
'V Stern Fulfills Levy Denounces Arab Attack; 
Mitzv~t Mezuzah; Explains Calculated Strategy 

Enthusiasm Shows lnord~t·:~:i:~~~itu.tion 
by Marcia Katz 

A program of "Mitzvat and that the letters are properly 
Mezuzah," sponsored by the l"ormf'd. 
Torah Activities Committee, was W r read regularly in the 
held on October 2. The program ShPma, "and these words which I 
~was intended to deepen par- eommand you this day, shall be 
ticipants' understanding and t·ngraven on your heart. . and 
knowledge of the mitzvab. It .vou shall write them upon the 
included shiurim on the balachab doorposts of your house." The 
and hashkafa of mezuzah. The Chofetz Chaim once wrote, "if 
evening was organized, in part, tht> parchment is sanctified by 
to launch a drive to replace "hat is written on it, how much 
missing or defective mezuzot in mor(• sanctified does a man 
the dormitory. hecome when his lifeblood ab-

in the Middle East. t~ Vice
Consul General of Isrs~I. Yaakov 
Levy, spoke at Sterti O.Jl October 
24. Mr. Levy first pointed out the 
Arab motive for atlllc:lt:itig Israel 
on Yorn Kippur. The Arabs' plan 
was to catch the l6t'a.elis when 
they were physically at their 
weakest. and when t]l~y were 
least prepared. HoWti\>er, the 
Arab's were mistaken~ for their 
day of the attack wa~ actually 
the best for the J~""s in a 
spiritual sense. 

The Arabs wanted their land 
and honor returned; t~eir aim equipment. nations to this Arab agression? It 

was simple indulgence because 
"only" Jewish blood was being 
spilled. Mr. Levy stressed that 
we must appeal to friendly 
governments so that this time 
the Arabs will not get away with 
such blatant agression. 

t( 

~~~--·~th~ m~a't.:r~"'/!· 

was not only liberati.Oltl, ln1t the Israel was aware of the 
total liquidation of Israel. This concentration of troops on its 
war did not just spring up; it had borders, but since this massing 
been planned by the A..iebs over has been a common occurence 
the last three years, 't'he ,attack since the Six-day war, the Israeli 
was an extension of the many army was prepared for any 
Arab policies aga.illlst Israel, action. Israel had the buffer area. 
policies such as noJ\l'~ognition. which gave them enough time to 
boycott. and ill treattJ11ll\t of the gather troops, should it become 
Pa1estinian refugees. 'the Arabs necessary. Though Israel knew 
massed an army str-ot1ter than of the build-up, she did not strike 
that of the Germans itJ W()f'ld first. for that would mean the 
War IL Russia knew ill 1,~ aggr&ssive mobilization of 
of the war Rlans in th• fltid-E .. t: · ..,.,..., 

-~the ~ •. l!/~ • .<>!.illt. '~ .. -,·.".-.~·.~ ... · .•...•.. ~.--~ Torah." Hopefully, it is sm,lt ,,,....., ~ .. ; ..i -
absorption, or at least contact, ·"·, ' , "" <"':i · , 

Rabbi A vi Weiss dosed the 
presentation with chilling words 
that contributed to the solemn 
atmosphere. He said, "'l'be death 
of a man, is the death of a man. 

many-faceted. We may see tkt 
mezuzah not only as an extension 
of G-d's protection of places in 
which human activity takes 

~:::::~~.t~·:,~:·.:,,-~ ·Sen··. ·· ate· s··· win·'<···g···-·s· Into Act,·on· 
public proclamation of the Jew's 

place, hut as a proclamation that 
thesp places have an intimate -
{'Onnection with . God. David 
Derovan gave a thorough 
rundown of the dinim of 
mezuzah. A sofer, Zvi Rogin, 
concluded the evening with an 
explanation of mezuzah par· 

~::~i:~ti:~ th0uu~~: i~o:nc:~ Debates Pert·1nent Issues 
Ji'wish atmosphere, such as 

chment and the care with which 
a mezuzah must be written. It is 
important to insure that it is 
hand-written, that each letter is 
,urrounded by white space, that 
no h,tter is missing or broken, 

~tnn, it may be easy to forget 
th" necessity of such 
proclamation. ·The "Mitzvat 
Mezuzah" program reminded us 
of this necessity. Our response in 
buying and hanging mezuzoth 
,,.. ill show how much Wf' take the 
often utterer! words of the 
.-.;hPma to heart. Each room is 
heing asked to contribute five 
doUars to pay for the mezuzot, 
which are available in Room 7B. 

Ezra Aids 
Elderly Poor 

The objectives of this year's 
Project Ezra Committee were 

· outlined at a meeting on October 
3. Project Ezra is a Jewish 
student organization whose 
purpose is serving the elderly 
Jewish poor on the Lower East 
Side. The most tragic aspect of 
these people's lives is isolation; 
these elderly Jews seldom leave 
their apartments for fear of 
being mugged. Volunteers from 
Project Ezra help these people 
by visiting them in their apart
ments and escorting them to-1.he 
store, the bank, or a social club. 
With these simple but significant 
a{·b, Project Ezra tries to 
brighten the lives of these 
elderly Jews and show them that 
they have not been forgotten. 

Project Ezra is fonded by the 
,Jewish Association for Colleg~ 
liYouth, an agency of the 
Federation of Jewish Phila.n· 
thropies of (~at.et New York. 
V ol@teers Mt!- needed W . help 

Project Ezra make these in
dividuals' lives more meariingful. 
Project Ezra can be contacted at; 
Project Ezra, c/o Educational 
Alliance, 197 E. Broadway, New 
York, New York 10002. For more 
information, see Rachyl Eckstein 
·n Room 3G. 

On Friday night, November 
2, there was a fire in the 
dormitory because someone's 
Shabbat candles were blown 
over. Apparently girls, in 
their zeal to fulfill one Mitz· 
vah, were inconsiderate of the 
life and property of others. 
Shabbat candle~ are a real 
danger! Follow Rav 
Sok;veitchik's decision and 
use electric lights in~tead. 

The first Senate ft)eeting of 
the academic year tool< flS.ce on 
September 19, led by tltairman 
Mrs. Penninah Schrall\. Business 
on the agenda indittled 'the 
matter of establishing !lrl official 
audit to be recorded on the 
student's transcripts, ,\t the 
present a student ruay riot offi" 
cially audit a class. Se.Jlators Dr. 
Hosoff and Sharon K:rvg were 
appointed to a spedal C{)rnrnittee 
lo study the issue. 

Also discussed WJl.s the 
possibility of inh:·niluctory 
science courses for J)Ot1·seience 
major.s. Senator Tammy 
Fredman was asketl to in
vestigate the proposal. 

It was announce-0 tha.t the 
school is planning t() offer an 
inter-disciplinary semlvar course 
on drugs, alcohol, tob"'~o, etc. It 
would be led by merrtbers ()f the 
psychology, Judaic st.\ldies, and 
science departmenta, 

The issue of revitirig the 
present language rt!iqvirement 

was discussed. The faculty 
curriculum and statistics 
committee have as yet taken no 
action. At present, the 
requirement states that each 
student must achieve up to a 
literature level in a foreign 
language. 

At the meeting of October 3, a 
report regarding the establish
ment of official class ranks by the 
Registrar's offiee was given. 
Bz.sed upon a special committee 
report, Senate voted that there 
be no assignment of cla&,_s ranks, 
as most graduate schools'do not 
require them and no real benefit 
would be provided to students. A 
committee was formed to in
vestigate the feasability and 
legality, according to New York 
State requirements, of a 
graduate option similar to the 
existing professional option. The 
professional option allows a 
student, without all the 
necessary requirements for 
graduation, to be graduated 

after three years, upon ad· 
mission and entrance to a 
professional school. 

The Senate asked that the 
following matters be brought to 
the attention of students. A 
career guidance program is 
available to Stern Students at 
the Career Guidance Division of 
the Federation Employment and 
Guidance Service, headed by Mr. 
Ducat. They have special 
arrangements for Stern 
students. For further in
formation, students should 
contact Mrs. Zuro{!. A student 
may receive credit for various 
courses by taking the CLEP 
(exemption) exam, which are 
offered monthly. There is in
formation posted on the bulletin 
board in front of the Registrar's 
office. Also, no teacher may give 
tests within the final two weeks 
of a semester. In the past. tests 
given at the end of a semester 
have interfered with studying 
for finala. 

Everyone is reminded that 
Senate meetings are opett to all 
who wish to attend. The 
meetings are held W edoesdays 
at 3:00 (Club Hour) In room 906. 
Students wishing to have 
business diaeuned in Senate 
should eontact any senator. who 
will then bring the matter belon, 
the Senate Agenda Committee. 

The following is a list of all 
senators: Fuulty-Rabbi Beffllan. 
Mro. Hatvary, Dr. Pearlman, DT. 
Roool!, Dr. Sliver; orr.,., of 
Student S,,rvi<es-Mrs. Shimoff: · 
Students-Tammy Fredman. 
Frayda Waltuch, Mindy Gans. 
Suun Mebgff, Sliar<m 11'.rllg, 

· ... ,.011,hhie !kl\waiu'. · · · 



The Price Of 
A Mitzvah Burned U .. p 

Once &gain. the Y. U. Administration 
ha, proven that it bu little regard for 
;:itudenu· religious needs. Infuriated by 
the University's long-standing failure to 
provide mezuzot in th~ dormitory and 
school buildings, students last moqJ,h took 
matters into their own hands and laun
<'he-d a <"..ampaign to purchase meiuzot for 
.Stern College. 

The story began in 1968, when the 
KJ'aduating dass donated $600.00 to the 
college for the expresed purpose of 

(: providing mezuzot for all school buildings. 
That grant was matched with a donation 
for the same purpose by an unnamed 
eorporation. but the check was written to 
Yeshiva University. Since 1968, each 
Student Council Torah Activities 
t 'hairman. as angry-as-hell alumni 
reprE-sentatives, tried to trace these fonds 
by calling university officials. Their ef· 
forts were to no avail; ho one knew how 
the mone~n used or when the 

, mezuzot would arrive. 
As of last year, over 400 mezuzot were 

needed -in both the school and the dor 
m"rtory. Stressing the fact that it is osur to 
learn without a mezuzah_pr--be without one 
in a room after 30 ~-_a-fS, students begaf'! a 
concentrated effofl to have the university 
supply them. They received no positive 
response, and in a desperate attempt they 
joined Rabbi Alter Metzger in a fund 
raising drive. The result- ·was mezuzot 

at the entrances to the school and 
ry, and doors to the cafeteria, 
bais medresh, and judaic studies 

rooms, none of which had mezuzot before. 
This year, SCW's TAC chairman was 

told that the University had contacted an 
Israeli sofer for the mnuzot. Weeks later, 
she was informE-d that the contract had 

Rebirth in Wonder 

... The. Inner Vfow 

beenc,:l;.l.roken and that the whereabouts of 
t~~nated money was unknown. Sine~ 
th&Ji.lhe reply of any official spoken to has Last Friday night Stern bad another 
.been the same. Although sixty used fire. This time it was due to a girl's 
mezuzot were donated, TAC had to pay to Shabbat candles. The Editorial Board of 
get them checked. And so, during October, The Observer feels that definite steps 
mezuzah hanging parties were held in the must -be ~ to prevent such future", 
dormitory, hut students were: asked to occurences. Flie~ave been distributed, 
pay $5.00 before they could take part in announcing ~Soloveitchik's decision 
the mitzvah. that electric lights could be. lit instead of 

We of the Observer join the student candles for Sbabb~ view of our dot
body in deploring this situation, .and pose mitory circumstances. Dorm co~lors 
the following questions to the Y. u. are urged to speak to all girls on their 
Administration: We realize that we are floor about this, AltH>, the administration 
mechuyav to have a mezuzah. Do you feel is encouraged to provide a safe space in 
that because we are women we are the lounge for those girls who want to 
exempt from this mitzvah'! Why, then, are light candles. Hence, the guard could 
Yeshiva College stud!c:_nts provicfeji with make sure the candles were b~o~ 
this basic necessity while we must _safely. The appearance would be similar 
literally scrounge for them? Both Yeshiva_/~ Chanukah and the arrangement would 
and SCW pay the same dorm fee. How can- be equally ~tisfactory · 
~. Jewish school supply beds bl.It no 
mezuzof! And when the mezuzot are 
missing, why must student funds be used 
for ·'them? Where did the donated 
$1,200.00 go? Must money for a mitzvah 
also be channeled to unknown recipients? 

Although the story is complicated, one 
simple fact remains-Yeshiva University 
owes TAC $1,200.00, as well as several 
more mezuzot for the dorm and school 
buildings. We are entitled to both the 
mezuzotand an account of what happened 
to that money. Funds for mezuzot can be 
raised from the elusive overnight guest 
fees. (Where have they gone to?) Because 
we are mechuyav this mitzvah, we call on 
the Rebbeyim of the University to help us 
rectify this situation immediately. 
/\ yeshiva without mezuzot is nothing 
short of a disgrace! 

-HONORS-
The prospective initiation of College 

Honor Societies at Stern College for 
Women is unequivocably a necessity. 
Such an establishment would provide 
members of each Society with current 
literature<"- in their prospective _fields, as 
well as it would provide a valid criteria for 

::~~~t.in~o~e;v~~~d:::~s ::~~~s~1:n~:; 
/ would enhance the general ac.ademic level 

at Stern College. 
Urge the Dean to continue working in 

conjunction with the Student Council in 
order to finalize the charters of Pi Gamma 
Mu, National Social Science Honor 
Society; Beta K7ppa Chi, National 
Sciences and Mathematics Honor Society 
and Phi Beta ){appa, in Stern College. 

Again, A Plea 
--·. ··- ---- ---------- ,,, -···· . --- --- --

The editorial board of the Observer 
shares the opinion that the Brookdale ~ 

.__ ______ by Anita Gittelman 
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Residence Hall should be open during the 
Thanksgiving and intersession vacations. 
Many students c.annot afford the trip 
home for such a relatively short period of 

_ It i~ quite difficult to describe 
the reigning religious .it" 
mospht-r:1;> at Stern. It is <'Om 
posed .of girls of various 
backgrounds and concrrns. 
Basicalh· it ('an be divided in!o 
two g~oups: those who · are 
dominantly t•oncerned with 
lrarninK T~rah, and those who 
an, not. PPrhaps l should bl-' 
mon• areuratl' if I rt•-labl'lrd lhl' 
,t•c-~!nd group as •'those who gave 
up. 

I h;·\i,•1.·1- 1'\"Pryom• would 

Jewish History course. Fresh
mrn could take two or three 
Sl'cular courses in addition to 
this. 

Tht• girls in the Elementary 
k•v"'I would he divided into four 
groups and alternately · attend 
thes<' elasses. Hence classes 
would ht• smaller and teachers 
rnuld ('stablish a much·needed 
rapport with ea('h student. 

time and they do not want to impose upon 
relatives or friends. Many girls must 
r('main in the city for their · student 
teaching and other jobs. We.are aware of 
the cost of keeping the dormitory open, 
yet we feel that this cost should be ab
~orbed by the University in deference to 
the needs of the student body. 

Students should not be thrown out of 
their living quarters for such a short 
period of time. This great inconvenience 
and inconsideration would be inexcusable. 

NaHmber 8, 1973 -

Letters to 
the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

Brookdale Residencf' Hall is 
supposf'd to he the home of 
approximately 400 young 
womt'D, a place where we sleep, 
study and entertain for 9 months 
out. of the year. At present we 
onl.v slePp and study there. Why'!' 
lkcaus<' we are ashamed to 
entertain our friends and 
relatives in our present 
"lounges." Le-t's ignore thf-' fact 
that most of the time we haw• 
access lo only one of those 
lou~ges. The last time I checked, 
it still appeared to be thP 
'fashion' for the men to at least 
bring back thf' young women to 
he-r place of lodging. 

Wf' can now finally call thr 
'blue lounge' blue. Terrific! How 
about now giving the room thr 
-.;tatus of a lounge'! We can easily 
acquin• small tables and com· 
fortablt• chairs and with very 
little effort make the lounge a 
place- of comfort. The idea'! How 
'about placing those tables and 
ehairR in cubicle fashion. \Maybe 
evt>n small semi-private par
titions placed around them) 
dimming the lighting and placing 
-.;mall lanips at each table. 
Having a magazine rack, real 
('hairs, a big inexpensive throw 
rug and maybe even a ~elevision. 
IAt least a radio?) We've been 
eollecting dorm dues for years, 
and have accomplished exactly 
nothing with them. A little group 
pffort and imagination could 
mah Brookdale Residence Hall a 
"r1,al place to live." 

Susan Weissbrot 

Dear Editor: 
Recognition must be given to 

those responsible for the speedy 
mobilization of Stern students' 
Israeli Crisis Committef'. Dean 
Mirsky and Rabbi Berman 
initiateO action by their 
'-Uggestions and arrange·ments; 
and as always, we could· not 
function without the interest and 
cooperation of Mrs. Reich. our 
HPgistrar's office, Student 
S<'rvicr-s, and Sam Mandlebaum. 
Our administration, whether W(' 

rPali;w it always or not, works 
<"onstantly and proficiently for us 
and with us. 

A Student 

a<"livl'I_\ pursui- iht'ir Torah 
1·1ilwalinn if th1·y wc•rp reachPd at 
an t·arl_v agt•. Fn•shml'R Pntt•r 
Slt•rn npPn t1) thf' scope of nt'W 
id,·,is and t·xpnit•ncPs. Gir_ls from 
IAt';tkn Ji>wish studies 
h;H'k.,-ounds arP gPnerally tht• 
mon• 1·nthusiastie towards their 
lt•aming. llnfortunatf'lv, afh•r a 
!,,.,~. months,. apathy ~vprcomes 
thi\ .t>nthusiasm. 

Think of thr- bt•nt>fits such a 
program would offer! Thesf' girls 
·would hl' rP<·Piving a eoordinated 
program of studit>s, t>.aeh cours(• 
would n•inforet' thP other. The 
karning would be more con
n'nlrJtt'rl. and with <'ach other's 
ht•lp. Torah study would becom-t• 
,1 natural and desirl'd part of 
t•ach girl's lift'. 

E 
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( )ur Jt·wish Studies D~part 
mt>nl has madt- commendable 
improvemPnts in tJw past few 
)'Nrs, but ct•rtainly no one will 
d1•ny that more ehangies af't' 
n1•t"t•ssarv 

1 proposl' to start a new 
prngram. al first for the 
r:1t,m .. ntarv LeVt->I Jewish 
Studirs stu"°dt>nts. and possibly 
l.at(•r a eornp.;mtblt' program tan 
ht· dt'siglk'd for tht' oth«.-r k>vels. 
Th.t' 1':lem-ent.ary studies -should 
½i.kr \Jw ~hapt• o! a d.ail,v rrwrniog 

hoot Churna~h t'UUf'St•, and a t 
hu-1.n- ltinim <i.HJt'Sf". ~eeond 
~'lf!r;tu. morning1. should bt'
rvm~"'~l""d of a 00¼' how' uipa.n 
,~Q.,,/s\, ..i ! h-\.'lt.1r C~nrroot-h thtu., a l 
l-hl\Jr 1 }in;nr. a i hmlr-

Possibly their SPcond year of 
Jewish studies could be designed 
in a similar way and meet three 
davs a wee-k to facilitate the 
t'o~plelion of secular 
rt•quiremt>nts. Indeed, this 
program eould be offered for all 
tht• other levels. This would 
c-ontribute to equal skills in all 
areas or Jewish Studies, so a girl 
would be, for example, on the 
same level of Hebrew as of 
Phi~osophy. 

H the Elementary level girls 
are given sueh .,a<-'~program, the 
dfe~t.s assuredlf:,Wbuld be long 
lasp:ng. They, along with girls 
participating ln systemi1.ed 
programs for other levels, wottld 
tteat.e an enthut.iasm that this 
'>chool needs, Thi.'l pervading 
atmosphere o{ learning would 
('"bange tht.> very fiber of this 
s-choot Hopeftilly~ an Jewish 
:-itudies; ins~ would be 
ab:!~ to j•:}{':'ii'f'.ange their 
~atutt, k,.->.it'C:Mlodate this 
promi"-ln( new program. 

Erratum-The Observer 
apologires for the numerous 
typographical errors that 
appeared in the last issue. We 
have corrected the Pr.oblem 
by changing our Typesetting 
Compa_ny. -The most glaring 
error appeared in a fact-box in 
Karen Taylor's article. It 
read. "An uncertain number 
1onte estimated at 20%) left 
brij.el for l'eturn to Hussia." 
It was !iupposed to have read 
"2%". This fact.box. was 
independently inoor{}Orated 
into Misg Taylor's artide as a 
rMuh of independent 
r~se-arch. Miss Taylor was.not 
responsible fot' its contents or 
pJaeerrent. 
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ISRAELI ACTION 
On The Home Front 

by Judy Yager 

Tht> rPsponse of thP S-tern 
ColJpgp <;tud('nt body to thf' 
latest crisis in the Middle East 
\\as -;trong and immediate. At 
lhP~ suggestion of Dean David 
Mirsky and Rabbi Saul Rerman, 
an lsraPli Crisis CommittN•, 
undn thP leadnship of Esther 
Axelman and Judy Altshul, was 
-;l't up to coordinate tht' pfforts ot 
th1· student hodv on twhalf of 

to givP Stern studenis factual 
information about the many 
romplicated questions in the 
Middh· Ea~t <;l'f'nario, and to 
Pnahl1· thPm to sppak coherC'ntly 
,tnd pt>rsuasiv1,]y in 1·ounte-ring 
th1• argumPnts of anti-Israf•lis. 

ThP Pntire studPnt hodv is 
askt'd to help Israi•l in its tir~e of 
<Ti'ii',. Thf' SU('l'('SS of the Israt>li 
Crisis; Commilti>t' dPpemb on 

lsraf'l. · 
An attion centPr ha<. been set 

up in Hoom 407, whre 

this µartil'ipation. Students and faculty concerned. 

backroum:I and up-to-the minute World Wide 
information will be availah1£>. 

On The Battle Front 
by Beth Neumark 

Israel's most recent war ha~ 
had a tremendous impact on 
many aspectr-(of Israeli life, thtee 
of which arl.' worth noting: The 
--,ocial, military and politieal. 

War socially afff'-cts Israel in a 
unique fashion. With an ovnall 
population of :1 million of which 
2.5 million itrP .Jt·wish, the loss of 
approximately 700 mt'n killed 
!although thP easuality will 
undoubtedly ri-;e) and 3000 

wounded in battle, contributes to 
an already severe shortage of 
manpower. This also makes [or a 
shortage of marriageable men, / 
the impact or which can ha"V"e a 
frightening effect on future 
generations. The-re are simply 
insuffident men to go around, 
Tht> lsratlis have been aware of 
this sinct· the ·57 war and will 
probably feel their losses far 
more acutely after this round of 
fighting is over. Consequently, 
far grealer emphasis is being 
placed on Aliyah, of which the 
most welcome group will ob-ThP action cPnler will servf' as 

thP hPadquarte-rs for all political 
lobbying efforts including 
\\ riting IPttns to President 

Jewish News 
viously he young, single males. 

During thf' first week of thP 
war, the mPdia reported that 
lhrPf' myths had been destroyed: Nixon and mPmbers of Congress; Many of the new Russian 

<'OilPding ._ignaturPs of local Immigrants, which came to 
r1".:;ident~ and businessmen on Israel during the war, demanded 
urgent petitions; securing in to he sent anywhere to help thP 
formation from the Israeli fighting boys. But they were 
Emhassy, and St'curity Council sent by the Absorption Ministry 
mPding transcripts from thP and Jpwish Agency Officials to 
l lnited Nations; and having Absorption Centers throughout 
many Stern students present at the country. 
important Serurity Council NEW YORK-American 
debates, by obtaining large blocks Zionist Youth Foundation 
of tickets to the mf'etings.- Cheryl established a special 
Mitnick and Hannah Toeg- are program Sherut La'am. It is a 
th<' eoordinators of thP a<'lion volunteer program for young 
cPntn. people 18-24 years of age who are 

l!ndl'r thP s;uggestion of Rabbi willing to volunteer for at least 
BPrman, a minimum of 130 Stern c;ix months in Israel. Assign-
--tudenfs; are being asked to :::;s i;r:il~o~~m~it~J;!n w:~~~ ~:-~<:1i;~~~;~~l:~~v~~ t~~~:::;:~- _Appro_~i~-~te_ly 30,000W young 
cithPr in IIebrPw or in-English, American Jews called to 
liPtwPPn now and the tf'nth of volunteer their servi<;e,s. 
'f(,veth (:~ months after the WASHINGTON-George 
outhn•ak of the Yorn Kippur • ean_v, president of AFL-CIO 
War). This study i~ a form of sent a cable to Y. Meshel, acting 
prayPr in commemoration of the Secretary of Histadrut, to ex
Jc;raelis who Jost their Jives in the press the AFL-CIO's solidarity 

1\ ,ir. Those interpsted may see ~~:ls:n1h:~!ltes~:J:~s:i~ ~~t~~ 
\li.~i~\~ f~~~~;~t~~n~n :<~~:it~~~ boycott of food shipments if they 
indu<lP an effort bv the U,JA continue to supply Arabs with 
Committ('e, hPadel hy Yaffa arms. 
Jlirseh and gsthPr Axelman, on OSLO-U.S. Secretary of 
hPhalf of the Israel Emt>rgency State Henry A. Kissinger was 
Fund. Pushkas, whose proct•eds named recipient of the 1973 
11 ill go to Mogen Dovid Adorn, Nobel Peace Prize. He shares the 
thP Jsrarli Rt•d Cross, are being !h~~d 0/\~:in~~: Iei:ti:i~; 
~~:~:t.,s,~;. ~::~~tt:to;;:be:st~ the Viet Nam ceasefire. Dr. 
js; in charge of this activity. Kissinger is the second Jew to 
Mon<>v will also bC' raised by win this- prize. In 1968, Rene 
orgau"izing local tenants to solicit Cassin, of France, head of the 
funrls from their neighbors. Alliance Israelite Universelle, 

A dothing drive, headed by won the Nobel Peace Prize. Dr. 
k" R d 1 · d t Kissinger responded to the ;~Jt,~~ e~ot~j1:~ 110:n t~:w~~; Peace Prize allnouncement by 

Jsral"li children who tragically ~tating; "Nothing could give me 
havt• to enter orphanages as a more impetus than to end the 
result of the war. Gwen Sack is war in the Middle East and move 
in charge of a news center m the from there to a decent and 
main lobby of the school building lasting peace in th~ Middle 
which heps students aware of 
thl' latest developments in thf' 

East." 
POLL-A Gallup Poll survev 

on thf' attitude of American-s 
toward the Mid-East showf'd: 
44% in full support of Israel, 6% 
in full support of Arabs, 20% 
balked neithe!' side, and 25% 
Pxpressed no opinion. 

American Jewry was un 
prepared for the outbreak of 
Milchemet Yom Kippur. 
However, it didn't take 
American Jews long to mobilize 
into active forces, united with 
the feeling of solidarity towards 
Israel. Emergency meetings and 
massive rallies were called by 
most Jewish communities; not 
only in America, but in Canada 
and Ew;ope aS well. 

Rallies (J.T.A.)-An esti· 
mated 60,000 people · were 
massed in Dag Hammarskjold 
Plaza on Monday, October 8, The 
rally was sponsored by the 
American .Zionist Youth 
Federation and Other 
organizations. Throngs of Israeli 
supporters carried placards and 
shouted their pledge "We will 
never let Israel Down." 

MONTREAL-More than 
6,000 Jews gathered in the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel's 
Ballroom while hundreds more 
jammed the hotel corridors and 
flowed onto the streets, as 
Jewish leaders urged their 
government officials to condemn 
the Arab actions. 

BUENOS AIRES-Thousands 
of Jews marched down main 
avenues of the city to gather in 
front of the Libertad Street 
Synagogue and later before the 
Israeli Embassy in an expression 
of solidarity with Israel. Prayers 
were said on behalf of the 
soldiers on the front, and a 
statement was read condemning 
Arab aggressions. 

PARIS--I)ps;pite ::1 downpour. 
:10,000 peopk marrhed twelvP 
hlocks to the Israeli Embassy. 
Jpws and Non Jews callPd on th1 
lsraPli 1<:mbassy to offer money, 
hlood plasma, and drugs to thP 
Israeli Army. Hundreds more 
came to volunteer to join Israel'~ 
,\rmPd Forces. 

LONDON---Offers from 
volunteers, some non·Jewish, 
ready to go out and fight for 
Israel poured into the Israeli 
Embassy. Throughout, there 
were offers from people who 
wanted to donate blood for 
transfusions, offers of mt>dical 
equipment, and offers for 
financial help. 

JOHANNESBURG-Thou
sands ~o.f: pe'ople, espeCially 
youths, crowde~ into the offices 
of the Zionist F't>deration 
volunteering their services. 
Leaders of the Board ol 
Deputies, the Zionist Youth 
Foundation, and Rabbis issued a 
~tatement expressing South 
African Jewry's complete 
solidarity with Israel. 

TEL AVIV-A cable wa5 
received from 45 Jews addressed 
·'To the Government and people 
of Israel." It said: "Beloved 
Brothers and Sisters. Another 
tragic military adventure by 
Arab Rulers who are war-crazed 
began on Yorn Kippur and is due 
to end in annihilation for their 
people. Both sides involved 
Arabs and Jews will suffer 
bloodshed. We cannot describe in 
words how shocked we are. We 
have no shadow of doubt of the 
bra very and heroism of our 
people, and of their ability to 
withstand aggression, as h.::>s 
already been proven in other 
cases. We are with you these 
Fateful Days." 

Th(• unchallangeab!P <;Upt-riority 
of thP Israt>]i Air ForcP; th(• 
invindhility of the Israeli Army 
an1l thPir military positions; and 
th(' inahility of thP A rah ~oldier 
tn wag,· ;1 s·urcf'<,sful batt!P. Each 
or tht-s(· myth.,; must h<· re
PXamin('fl m terms of the ,;tatus 
quo. 

Th(' failur1- of Israeli in 
tPlligPnn• to dt>h.>ct and properly 
intPrprl't th1· Arab military 
huild-up is; astounding. While the 
Isra1•1is demonstrated their 
fighting .;upniority, the losses 
thl'.v sustained wen• Pnormous. 
The Israelis underl'stimated the 
quantity of weapons needed to 
t'<,:nbat the Arabs. Moshe Dayan 
said that the arms which Israel is ,~ 
using for fighting today llieren't 
in tht• country last week. The 
Israelis' inability to maintain air 
superiority as they had done in 
the 1967 war was a surprise. 
Close to 25% of the Israeli Air 
~'orce wits "hot down, primllrily 
hy thP portable SAM-6 Missiles. 
It i..; t•vident that th(> Arab 
'ioldier, though ht• might not b1• 
as highly motivah·d or as; 
d1•termim•d as thP J<.;raeli, i-. 
._Jowly improving in military 
skill. Additionally, th,· Arabs 
Linder Russian '-Upt•rvision are 
!l'arning how to operatP 
,·11uipmPnt which is increasingly 
romplP'(. The bargaining power 
of the Israeli government is 
much weaker thic. timt' a'-
<'ompar(•d to ·57 bPcaust• thP 
Israelis; ari· complt·i.PI', 
vulnerah!P to {'mted ~t.1t"" 
inOuen1·t-. Then• i" a tr1·m~n.-i ,u,., 
fear as Golda MPir t>xprp,.;...i,•d 
that thr Arabs will he ablP to 
turn a military defeat into a 
political victory. While thP 
military equilibrium is in the 
Israeli's favor at the end of the 
war, the big question remains-
can Israel sustain another round? 1 

The third aspect is the internal ... ituation. A faculty seminar, 
proposed hy June Golden, of the 
Sp1•ech D1•partment, is planned Am Yisroel Chai! 

political situation in Israel The 
Labor Par.ty coalition, which has 
always held a majority in the 
K'nesset, contained dovish 
elements and .shoWed willingness 
to return some of the Israeli,held 
territories. There is gr~wing 
conviction among the Israeli 
population that the Arabs are 
insincere in their desire for 
peate, as evidenced by their 
preemptive attack on Israel on 
Yom Kippur. "Likud," the new 
opposition .date, with its hawkish 
stand and belief in Israel's An· 
nexation of the occupied 
territories. ;npresents a major 
threat to the politi~J status quo. 

Every smaU effort helps! 

I-Give clothing for Israeli 
Orphans. Boxes are posted in 
the Blue Lounge of Sterns 
Dormitory. 

2-Join in the study of 
Mihsnayot. Program will 
terminate- by AMreh B'Tevet. 
See Miriam Koppleman in 58 
for information. 

3. Write to injured 
soldiers. 

4-Say Tehillim together 
with 0th-en in 4C every night. 

"l.ikud" is experiencing growing i 
support. It will be i~tel"flting to .j 

JM"ad Crisis C.mm~m"'it. = ~hic:11!:':ie! ~ ~; ~ 
two. •~ns ~·.:mbe:.~1, ·-~ 



TliE OBSERVER 

The Man: His Life, His Achievements Th~ holocaust w-u not an 
isolated event in history. It was 
the product of 2,000 years of 
hatred against the Jews. The 
reason it hspJ)4:'ned in this 
century, wu due to the ad
vanced technology, History ia 
filled with little bolo<austs. 'l'bo 
one that took place in Germany is 
the most recent and therefore 
still very sensitive to the Jews. 
"The Jews didn't invent anti
semitism." It was a common 
event. throughout history. 
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by Anita Gittelman i 
It seems that modern Jewish AustriainFebruary, l945. There missing relatives. He also began Chrlatophet Columbus, reports Jewish origins with such Mr. Wiesenthal's new book is I 

history is unfolding at a delir- Wiesenthal was assigned to to trace some of the ~housands of his extraordinary detective work evidence as: certainly significant and thought i 
irious rate. We all are familiar Block VI, the .. death block" for Nazi killers still at larige. in regard to the man who was Columbus's twelve letters to provoking. !E 
with thO.Se significant events in n-.ple' who were not able to Perhaps most (amou!:( ~is credited with the discovery of Simon Wiesenthal has =========;=_ 

bistorv, from the Holocaust to ~;;,,;k and were expected to die. work which contributed'to' the America. After five years of ~!:e:~esco;h~i;eir!!!,"·u~:~ dedicated __ .his life to serving his 
Israels Yorn Kippur War. But At the time his weight was down· capture of Eichmann. Howe_yer, research in Spain, Portugal, Hashem. p_eopi_e,,/ He is a constant 
wbat about tho~u.~ people these to approximately one·hundred during the past twerit~ North Africa, and the Vatican, reminder 9[ the atrocities of the 
f'vents produced'! Certainly they pounds. Miraculously f'nough, . years, Mr. Wiesenthal has Simon W~senthal has uncovered His ship's logs contain Jewish past and and a need for Jewish 
deserve equal acknowledgment Simon Wiesenthal was still alive tracked down over 1000 war some amazing new information. references and books in his unity and pride in the present. 
and study. on May 5, 1945, when he saw the criminals. Today he is in" He proposes that Columbus was personal library were found to 5 

Simon Wiesenthal, a con- American tanks arrive. He had vestigating several hundred of Jewish origin, and that his contain marginal notes referring 55 
rentration camp survivor, has been fortunate, but many of his active cases of wanted mass voyage was really a secret to Judaism. ie 

I led an incredible life. even after family and friends were dead. murderers who are still at large! mission to find the Jews in Asia I I the war. He has become an The feelings of great hQ...rror and , Simon Wiesenthal is also believed to be descended from Columbus was well-versed in i 
I ~:;:·::::ro~·::::'cJ ~~~~:people ~0e~i:::~~s 81\T.0 ::, ~;f:;:;·!!~ ~·;;.~· A~!:g b~:~· w!i~~ ?:r:e~f ~i~:.~;:.1 l~~~o:;;:~h~: :~: O~drI;:!~:··~. ··~1:: c~:~ = 
5 After four years and numerous criminals to justice. tells abollt his exp_eriences Columbus was searching for a familiar with Jewish history. 5 

Anita Gittelman 

Mr. Wiesenthal, famous Nazi 
hunter. 

5 c~on camps under Nazi In 1947, Mr. Wiesenthal set up hunting various Nazi criminals. Jewish homeland. There was no priest on the ship, i i ::~";"i., Jaut:•i;;;tt;:~pw~: ~u~;i:u;::eh:\;t;::s ~:."c;,";he'; Th~is •;:,::k, t";1.",1~n Ho~; th:;f:::~~:~rn~i~';;;~~bu~\; ~~!::•~::.::,•• interpreter who I 
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Anita Gittelman 

Mr. Wiesenthal answers questions. 

"Can a holo~aust happen 
again?" Mr. Weisenthal answers 
that because of the Jewish state, 
the Jews now have a place to 
turn to---to immigrate to for 
protection. He goes on to say 
however, that the dispersion of 
Jews throughout the diaspora is 
not a good thing. 

W_hcn one of the biggest:~,: 
,w,mtil'.:'s. Adolph Eichmann. '.~A& 
nn. ldal. he waS asked whether 
ht> felt guilly abOut being 
respon!>iht~· for the death of the 
8i"X minion Jews. He replied 
'No." A man sitting in baclt of 
Mr. Wei.~nthal st tbe triah ,aid, 
·· Adolf Eichmann should be 
a!.ked six million times wb,ether 
or not be- f-eeis guilty."" 

Simon Wiesenthal: 

It used to. be that a mass 
murderer was considered insane:' 
There is usually some kind of 
rapport between the killer and 
victim. During the holocaust it 
wa.s a mas, murder from the 
desk. A few words over a 
telephone eoul,d, kill people 200 
kilome~rs away. 

The Nazi unter 
:111111111111111111111111111m1111111m11111111m11n11m111111111111111111111nammu11n111111m111m1m11111m1111111numm1uu11111m111111un111111111n1111t1111111111uum11111n1uun11111umm111111111111111111111111tm11n-111111111t1n111111111111muuu111--

I " I 
; Experience Makes The Man 1 
5 E = = 5 by Riva Alper 5 
I In the 1400's, when merchant I I ::.hips sailed the high seas, pirates The Jews know the history of Mr. Weisenthal was an inmate didn't resist arrest. They were ; 
= Jd everyone but themselves. at the Mauthausen concentration paralyzed by fear that they Approximately 180,000 Nazis = I ;eo;son~:%ew!~fd ~i:iea~:: Therefore, when the youth of camp. This gave him first hand would be treated the way the were responsible for the ·1 

within a short amount of time today asks "What HappenedT' knowledge of who is who in the 6,000,000 Jews were. bo, not atrocious actions of the 
because the Jews on land were "Can it happen again? They must Gestapo. only did this Nazi come along holocaust. Only 25,000 war 
well organized and were able to be answered. They must be told Ten days after the war ended quietly. but he helped me down criminals have been brought to 
collect the ransom money in a the truth. Imll1ediately after the Mr. Weisenthal sought justice at the steps!" trial. The Nazis planned well for 
short time. Mr. Simon :hailrdrethnethaGet trhmearenswetor

0
Idn0thwe

8
irr the War Council. He was given a their escape. Certain South 

Weisenthal presents this story in list of Nazis to arrest. At this American governments helped 
his book "Sails of Hope." He crimes, that the Americans built time Mr. Weisenthal weighed them. Argentina gave the Nazis 
wished to correlate the idea that t~~oks wchaasmwnbe·rst~-•nfteatrtthbaet wt,·mare. about 100 pounds. He was just 7,500 blank I.D. cards. They 

~10 f::s~ atw!~: ti::t of wt!l~ by ;1 German entitled The Lies of ~!f:o:~::t_sxe~~h h:~:d h~ ;eerr:ro:::~lil:r. b\ve~!:nt::1 
organized. Therefore, the Jews Auschwitz. The Jewish youth arrest was living on the fifth remarked. ,.I have yet to find a 
weren't prepared for the must be informed. They should 'itoor. He was quite weak when Naziwliowasn'tlivinginawarrn 
holocaust-they weren't ~~s~etamkeemnbebry. surprise. They he climbed the five flights of climate." 
prepared to prevent it. steps. "In those days. the Nazis 
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A veteran of the gas chambers 
and a friend of Mr. Weisenthal 
said this about the death of his 
son in the recent Yori\ Kippur 
War, 

"It is better to die on the 
battlefield than in the gas 
chambers." 

-'-s- w1o .... t1uJ at pnvat< ,._ ,_,.......,_ 

"People think of me as a 
Jewish James Bond... Simon 
Weieenthal is a re-nkown Nazi 
hunter. He believes it is im
portant to know what happened. 
He wants to bring to justice the 
rnurderuoua Nuia. 
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Sh'a'sani Kirtzono 
Women In Hal_acha 

The oomplexities of modern Hie have ereaill~new sets 
of problems !or the orthodox Jow. Deeply iBed in the 
-re-cular society, we can no longer ignore the institutions, 
lifestyles, and jdeas of our .. second .. culture. Particularly 
struck by the waves or changi'1B society is the orthodox 
woman: she is involved in society to a greater depth than 
ever befort: experienced. This involves more confiicts of 
societal values with Haladlala and a more urgent need for, 
Halachah to respond to these problems. We intend, 
through the <"valuation of various quest.ion~ and problems 
10 show the depth and-fange of Halaehah in dealing with 
many of thNw issues. Perhaps then we will look a bit 
morr l'art'fully at hoth our roles within the framework of 
Jt•wish Jifp and in rl"lationship to society. 

This first in a st•rit•s of articles dealing with the issue 
rais1•d ahow, disrusses various views of women found 
throughout J1•wish litE'rature. It must bt• said it is neither 
our purpost• nor within our capabilities to mention and 
1·xplain 1•vn,v ~ussion of tht• Rabbis pertinent t.o the 
topi<·. It is hy no means a complet(' picture and is intf>nded 
to -.pur furtht•r study and consideration. As one looks into 
I h1· s~· finds it very difficult to synthesize aJI 

, -.t.1tl•mt•nts found into ont" n<'at package which may be 
lah1•IINI "Tht> J1•wish Woman." These views wert• made 
hv diff('rE'nl Rabbanim, each with a different halachik 
.. i..nd and viE>wpoint. Indeed, there is a well known 
phrast• "shivim ponim rah" ("there are 70 £aces to the 
Torah"! nwaning. ere is no one "~orrect" view; each 
-.hita has v,11' · y. Om• must also hear in mind when 
-.1 ud,ving th,, roll' of womt•n, that tht• very fact Hashem 
1·r1•atPd two "l'Xt•s implies DPCt>ssary distinction between 
th1• t" o. Tht•rt•fort•, tht• question is not, "Why isn't 
"oman·., roh• th1• samt> ltS tht> man's'!" but rather. "How 
t•tm :t woman find rPligious fulfillment through tht> ob
s1•rv;m<'1· or mitzvot as set down for women'!" 

Attt•mpting to aMwt•r this question through the study 
of tht• Literaturt•, one ('ncounters the Talmud 

·~1a11•nwnts whi<'h art• seemingly derogatory in nature lo 
"onlt'n. In Ge-morah Sotah. Rabbi Eliezer says if one 
tl'i1t'hl's his daughtn Torah, it is as if he teaches her 
1oolishn1•ss. Ont> may quiekly protest that the above 
m1•;ms womt•n art• vit'wt•d as inferior and less capable 
than mt•n. llowt•vpr, onf> should not ttke isolated 
-.tatt•m1•ntS" and say tht•y represent the whole of Jewish 
.1ttitud1', as gt>nerali?.ations cannot be drawn from one 

~:::'~ui100:::~:~~S:::t b~:O?:i~ ~ 8~~, :, a:::~~t ~O: ' 
"·" rt•prt>sf'ntativ1• or tht• wholt>. Thr context in which the 
-.1,1t1•m1•nt is made is of the utmost importance. Other
wis1•. om, <'lln totally distort tht> true intention of Chu.al. 
1-'or t•xamph•, in Rerachot it is written that one should not 
1\ alk h1•hind ll woman. Again, at first glance one may 
·1ump to ('OnC"iusio11 that this statement placE's women in 
an inft•rior position. Upon inspection, howevn, its 
rational!• l'mt•rJws as or('cautionary-it aims to orevent 
impropt'r thought on the part of the man. Similarly, tht• 
. 11lvi-.1•mi•nt 11gainst asking aftt•r a woman's wt•lfare was 
ha ... NI not on an assumption of woman's lack or im 
1•ort.10<'1• hut ralhn on a dt•sirt• lo prevent occasion for 
illic-it r1•lntionships. The hrachah ,;h1o auni ishah is 
,1nothn i•\amplt• whit'h shows thr nt-cessity for study in 
ordn for vali1l inlt•rprt•tation. Th(• bracha is commonly 
!ahn to rt•ft>r to womt>n's inferiority. However, the 
inlt•nt of I ht· hrachah by the man is more correctly un
dn.,;tood .is thanksgiving for additional mitzvot 
ohligntin~ him but not tht; woman. Women, 
,·orrt•spundingly, d1>clare their equally important com
mitmr111 io fulfill the will or God in the brachah sh'aADi 
lcirtzoau. 

lnte11sit,e JS Pro!{ram 

'l'o lie Initiated At Stern 
hy Randy Katz 

by Flo Simon and Cheryl Merzel 

There are, or course, more directly positive sources 
such as the Gemorah in Megilla 14B which declares 
women to be merciful; Sot.ah 11 b crediting the Exodus 
from Egypt to the righteousness of the women. The 
Midruh claims daughters to be a sign of blessing. These 
pueages, too, must be taken in conteXtiJl}d we must bear 
in mind that. here again, theRahhanim wer~·phasizing 
one aspect of ll whole. 'V' 

Thert• are sources dealing directly with the question ~f 
thP woman's role. Among them is the A~itzchak 
which deals with a passage in Bereiahit in wfifch. Rachel 
<·rit•s to Jacob ""Give me children or else I AM DEAD." 
lnstt•ad of showing his wife sympathy, Jacob \\'.as 
,mgert•d. Why'! Precisely because she viewed herself as a 
child·hcaring instrument only. 

1·ounterpart of theoretical Man. Hence, the Rav maintains 
that from Sarah onward woman has shared an equal,- if 
not superior, role in the history making process. The 
roles, however, are not identical nor should they be. 
Judaism recognizes both spiritual and biological dif
ference~i'in the $exes and therefore their roles must of 
necessity diverg13:. Man is the being of theory, func
tioning in the abstract. Woman is the being of action, 
t•nabling the idea to germinate into material realization. 
This unique ability, labeled by the Talmud Bina yesera, 
is ~ouplt>d with one other in distinguishing woman-the 
ab'Tiity to pray. In the feminine essence is merged the 
pragmatic skill to translate the potential into the actual 
aml a spiritual child-like purity enabling true prayer. 

Among the foremost recent writers dealing with the finally, in analysis of the sources above and found in 
issut• of wOme~Judaism, is Samson Raphael Hirsch. "It general, several questions remain. What is the haJaehic 
is nDt good, man being alone" (Genesis 2). The world, status of the passage'! The Gemorah Chagiga 8a remarks 
specifically the creation~gendered on the sixth day, on D'vorim 31. "Assemble the people ... that they may 
,·ould not bti considered 'go~ without woman. Hence, Wt' lrarn"-the men came to learn, and the women to listen. 
find in the Talmud th<' sentiment that Man remains Can it bf' inferred from this passage that learning is 
fundami•nt~ incomplete without Woman. Hirsh couples forbidden to women'! This passage, as many others 
this idt>a with his conception of zachar and nikayvah in <fescribing the role of women, is Aggadic (non·halachic) 
formulating his presentation of women in Judaism. material. (The Gemora itself declares this passage in 
Zachar, similar to zicharon (commemciration, remem- Chagigah to be Aggadah.) Therefore, this need not 
hrancP) dt•finf's man as the bearer and shaper of history. nt>cessarily be a normative statement. Chazal intended to 
Nikayv8h, contrastingly, receives her vocation in providt• insights to aid in shaping our lives spiritually, 
rPsponsp lo Man. She isto be an Ayzer k'aegdo; Ayzer-a and religiously. However, what is indicated if a view 
hPlp in l'nahling Man to attain his goal, but k'negdo-not ... erms out of place with our society'! Char.al wrote with a 
imo, with him, rather k'negdo, oppdsite him, at another great sensitivity and awareness of their times but, 
point in th(' same li-ne, so that each fills a separate furthn, they had deep foresight and allowed room within 
position and they mutually complement each other. - the luw for development. However, in order to preserve 

Romt>what reminiscent of Hirsch's view, but also thP integrity of our legal system, we must constantly 
transc1•nding it, is th'if which Rav Soloveitchik lwar in mind that change may not be irresponsibly 
presi•ntl'd in a shiur last year. Within the context of demanded nor effected. We must not lose sight of the aim 
Megilat Esther and the Purim story, the Rav develops of the Halacha, namely, to enable us to pr~perly fulfill 
thP woman as the pragmatic effector, the necessary our function as Avdai HaShem, servants of God. 

Sephardic Goals ))iscussed In View of Recent War 
.,/ by Helen Stark 

The situation of Sep~dic ,~ 
Jewry was discussed :it a recent 

Jews m Syria, Egypt, and Iraq 
have suffered both physically 
and· sociaHy for the attempts of 
their, ·brethren to free them. a-representatiVe of the American 

Sephardic Foundation. whose 
main function is to unite all 
Sephardic Jewry, including that 
of Syria and Iraq. Before 1948, 
855,000 Jews lived in Arab 
countrit"s. Currently, there are 
approximately 4,600 Jews-4,000 
in Syria, 400 in Iraq, and 200 in 
F~gypt. Oyer the years, rights 
have gradually been taken away 
t'rom these Arab Jt-ws. They are 
surfering both economically and 
politically: they are not per
mitted to work and are often 
used as il'lternational scapegoats. 

flebhit> Cordoza pointed out 
the differPnces bPtween Russian 
and Sephardic Jewry. Unlike the 
Soviet Union, the Mideast 
countrit•s art• not affected by 
mass rnllie1:i and protests. They 
art• not concerned with world 
opinion, hut rather with the 
opinion of oth1>r Arab countries. 
Since lhese nations are both anti-

Debbie Cordoza (left). 
St-miti<· and anti-Zionistic, -they 
disregard public protest through 
petitions and t~legrams. In fact, 
there have been instances when 

During the war in 1967, Jews 
wt•re taunted, beaten, and im
prisoned by both Arab citizens 
nnd Officials. Miss Cordoza 
r.oncluded that the effect of the 
present war on Sephardic Jews 
is unknown. We do know, 
however, that the situation for 
those Jews can be no better than 
that prior to th,e war . 

Rabbi Shmidman Discusses 
Philosophy of History 

by Judy Yager 

1•xample of Shem, therefore his 
rt•warcl was. not as great. 

Tht• actions of Sht•m reflect the 
Jt•wish attitudt> to th,•. 
philosophy of history. In 
initiating the action of covering 
Noah, Sht,m responded to a 
moral imperative; as a reward, 

ltahhi Saul Ht>rman, hE'ad or not b_t• tht> ideal solution for all. 
t ht• Jt•wish Studies Department, Tht> purpose of Rabbi Berman's 
has announcl'd that ·Stern propo!!.al, ·therefore, is to 
('ollt•,:1• will initiate an intensivt• maximi1.t• Stern College for 
,14 .. ,.,,ish Studit>s, pr"Ggtam similar Womf'n as a community resource 
to programs noW available to b~· · o£ft"ring a year's learning 
"om1•n lonl~·) in Israel. Thert> program within the school. 
h;i-. ht1t•n .i rl'm•wal of inteust on Tht· plan. to begin in Sep· 
I fw 11:irt of Jt•wi~h women to tember 1974, will serve both 
l1·:1rn. hut· a yt>ar in lsr,nl might Stern students and . transfer 

Seriou1, re~ponalbl8 
workers are needed to uah:t 
in The Observer's production. 
If you are wiWng to work 
hard, see Anita Gittelman In 
16F. 

At -a recent Philosophy 
l>t•partmt•nt tea, Rabbi Joshua 
8hmidman, a former member o:f 
the Philosophy Dt>partment, 
spokP on tht• present ordeal of 
Israel in terms of the Jewish 
philosophy of history. The 
llihlical story of the deluge, he 
said, may be likened to tht> 
recent Yorn Kippur War. 
Although both Noah and the 
,l1·w~ survived their ordeals, 
th1•Y both had to face grim and 
horrid aftermaths. Analyzing 
thrt-t• schools in the philosophy of 
history, Rabbi Shmidman related 
tht>ir ITlodes or thought to thf' 
actions of Noah's three sons 
wht•n ht> hecamf' drunk. 

....._if students fro 'versities. 
II' -,~ · Jntt>rested gi 

, • a fllll srhedul Studies · 
'w <o\ir,.s .. They will be integrated 

into the pr('senlly existing 
t•lasM•s, and de_pt-nding on the 
"ut'cns or the program. speeial 
llmall l'!toria_l groups will be 
formt•d. The nt>w e-urriculum 
oUt>rs its pUUeipants a full 

College or 
ity. These 
in the dor-

mitory ·a ve &tt!'SS lo all 
YHhiva University facilities. 

The uniqueness Or the 
proposed program is demon
strated through the nexibility of 
it.s structure. To accomodate 
girls from various backgrounds. 
the program will be given on all 
three Jewish Studies levels. The 
t>Xpeded influx of new students 
will require the opening of new 
Hebrew courses for the coUege,1 
thereby benefitting the entire 
stude,nt body. 

The outrageous behavior of 
Ham towards Noah reflects a 
foul attitude towards life; and it 
was by virtul:' or Noah's merit 
th.at Bum survived the flood. 
This outlook or life is sim)lar to 
the vit>w held by some on the 
philoMphy of history, a cynical 
idra or life us ugly and 
mNlningless. Thi• actions of 
Japheth·may ht> likent>d to those 
holding · a r<'alistit• view or 
history, ·who strive to maintain 
tht• status quo or garner an 
immt•diate advantage from the 
immttdiate situation. Japheth, in 
llreserving his rather's dignity, 
wa~ . simply following the 

Irene Flink 
Ra~I Shmidman cU1courae1. 

his dt•sct•ndants were given a 
garmt•nt, a tallit, as a constant 
rPminder of the Torah's mitzvot. 
Jpws set• a moral challenge in life 
which mnkes life meaningrut As 
Jt'ws havp shown incredible 
dt>tt>rmination to survive 
tragedit>s and crises, we must 
now accept the moral im
p,•ra~ives posed by the current 
.,ituation in lsrae.J. 



President's Forum 

In thP midst of speCulation 
that the newly e;itablished 
diplomatic relationship between 
the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. might 
dissolve, I consoled myself wjth 
the thought that the lessening of 
hostilities on the home front has 
never heen better. That is, YCSC 
and SCSC have reached an era of 
much more than friendly 
coexistene-1' our programs, 
special activities, and intra
university political tactics are 
the reslllt of unprecedented, 
sincerely cooperative efforts. I 
havf' no doubts that this year will 
hP thf' best ever for both councils 

we haven't had comparable 
student activity in years. 
However, I am disturbed that 
this effort has not extended 
farther outside the Yeshiva 
University community 
('specially in regard to Israel. 

Student leaders had discussed 
<levoting one day November 6 . 
to a massive, city-wide fun
draising pffort for Israel; in 
shopping centers, near the polls, 
and the like. This suggestion was 
vetoed by University ad 
ministrators, who apparently did 
not understand the goal for the 
proposed day off from classes. It 
is my feeling that Y.U. students, 
graduates and undergraduates 
ali~e, should still attempt a well· 

Detente! 
publicized, day-long effort to aid 
Israt->I, calling for a sympathy 
strike. if need be, to get students 
out of classes and onto thP 
'-trects to collect money. An 
early evening rally could end the 
day. If classes could be cancelled 
for .several weeks in response to 
the 1970 Kent"Jackson murders 
and Cambodian invasion, classes 
must he called off for a single day 
as a symbol of solidarity with 
Israel. Ignoring this request 
could give credibility to an 
accusation none of us want to 
believe that American Jews are 
more sympathetic to domestic 
"fads" than they are to the 
iiilemma their brethren face 
abroad. 

In addition to a city-wide, day
long program, total student 
involvement is needed in the 
weeks ahead so that we may 
<·ontinue the extensive efforts of 
SCW's Israel Emergency 
Committee. The committee, 
organi1.ed in the few hours after 
dasses resumed on October 22, 
provides a wide- range of ser
vices: an action news center in 
room 407; fundraising for UJA 
and Mogen David Adorn; 
apartment house canvassing: 
h•ttn writing to soldiers, 
widows, and orphans; sending 
trlegrams to congressmen; 

Wurzweiler Seminar 
Studies Jewish Youth 

by Rhonda Barad 

Series of all-day seminars on Seminars ask the same question. 
"Reaching Out to Jewish Youth""°' What is Jewish Identity? How 
was···rec~ntty held· a:t -·Y,rshiva c'ah-thf profeSSi0rials ·strengthen 
University's Wurzweiler School it in themselves and their 
of Social Work. The seminars clients'! What troubles Jewish 
were conducted by Rabbi Saul families? The most-often asked 
Berman, chairman of the Judaic question is: How can Jewish 
Studies Department at Stern ~Youth acquire an identity and a 
College. They were sponsored by meaning to life? The an·swers to 
the Jewish Orientation and these difficult questions follow 
Training Seminar (JOTS) of the the vicissitudes of social and 
hoard of Jewish Education, cultural change. The Jewish 
supported by the Federation of Orientation Training Seminars 
Jewish Philanthropies of New search for these answers. 
York. in co-sponsorship with the 
National Jewish Welfare Board 
and Metropolitan Association of 
Jewish Center Workers. 

Each year the participants of 
the Je.wish Orientation Training 

READ $ 
FASTER 50 

5 weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 

speed. Understand more, retain 
more. Nationally known 

professor. Class forming now 
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The seminar explored three 
Jewish value areas that are most 
relevant to vital contemporary 
issues, and basic to the Jewish 
system of tho~ght: 1) the conflict 
in individuals over whether to 
cater to their own needs or to 
cone.em themselves with 
community welfare. The specific 
case illustration is Jewish 
poverty. 2) The arena of human 
relationships, a central human 

'q_eed. 3) As a basic social in· 
stitution, the family faces 
tribulations from multiple social 
forces. Specifically, relationships 
between parents and chiJdren 
were scrutinized. 
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organizing a school-wide rally 
and two city.wide vigils; 
sponsoring a clothing and toy 
drive; and ~itiating a misbnayot 
study project with Rabbi Ber
man. The sixty or seventy 
students involved thus far is not 
1-nough . there is no excuse why 
every student._ .~annot spend a 
few hours each'\<ieek working on 
one of these programs. 

When the cease·fire is more 
permanent, when world pressure 
forces Israel to give up-territory, 
when the maimed and wounded 
return to domestic life, when the 
over·taxed Israeli citizenry tries 
to rebuild its economy, Israel will 
need more help than before. The 
publicity about her plight will 
lessen considerably during the 
months ahead, but our work 
cannot. 

The Obsenre, encourages you to 
e)(press your creative talents! 

Submit your poetry and prose 
dealing with the theme, "Israel," 
to Esther Epstein in 60. AH entries 
can be of an emotional, objective. 
or any unique nature Drawings are 
also welcome Deadline 1s 
November 9. 

Artists-draw a new folio for 
The Obsenier containing the 
name of the newspaper. Winning 
entry will be printed on front page 
of every subsequent issue. See 
Anita Gittelman in 16F for further 
information 

Enthusiasts' Design a new sym
bol and motto for Stem College 
Make it forceful and meaningful 
See Boni Nathan in 3B for more 
in.tormat1on 

Student Body 
Hopes For Lounge 

In Near Future 

Future student louap. 
The much-awaited student possible. More furniture and 

lounge, located in the former decorations are stiU needed. 
cafeteria will soon open. The Anyone wishing to contribute 
lounge, a place for students to anything may contact Penny 
relax between classes, will Sussman. co-chairman of the 
provide a pleasant alternative to lounge committee. 
the overwhelming noise of the 
cafeteria and the oppressive 
quiet of the library. 

Corinne Feinstein, who is in 
charge of the preparations for 
the lounge's opening, has, 
because of student apathy, 
painted the room by herself. Also 
instrumental in the lounge's 
preparation were Sam Man
delbaum, who arranged for the 
acquisition of a building permit, 
and Mrs. Shirley Shimoff, bead 
of Student Services. 

The room's furnishings will 
include chairs, a record player, 
pinball machines, and cable TV. 
Due to the room's location, radio 
and television reception are not 

Rings 'n Things 
F.npged 
Terri Herzig '74 to Mark Levy 
Ettie Bomzer '7 4 to Paul 

Bloom 
Leslie Zinger '7 4 to Ritchie 

Bieler 
Heddit Goldberg '7 4 to Phil 

Landa 
Molly Aimelman '74 to 

MitcheU Bornstein 
Rivka BenMeir '76 to Larry 

Katz 
Evie Ehrenberg '73 to Stan 

Weiss 

Dorm Life Revitalized 
Thru Eff o~s of Finkle mans, RAs 

by Penny Sussman 

This year many changes have 
been made at Brookdale 
Residence Hall in order to 
organize a cohesive Dorm 
Counseling Program. The 
organizational structure of the 
Dorm Administration has been 
improved with the addition of 
Rabbi and Mrs. Louis Finkelman 
as the new Dorm Directors. 
They will be working in 
collaboration with Rabbi and 
Mrs. Berman and the Dorm 
Counselors to assist all Stern 
College Students in their social, 
religious and academic ad· 
justments. 

The tinkelmans have a 
multiple role. In their ad
ministrative capacity, they must 
help the details involved in 
runni1;1g the dormitory. In ad
dition, they hope that with 
everyone's combined efforts, 
they might be successful in 
enhancing each girl's com
mitment to Yahadut. For this 
purpose, Rabbi Finkelman 
stresses the Shabbat Program 
saying that every Shabbat can be 
as beautiful an experience as was 
this year's Freshman Shabbat. 
He would like to know which 
speakers the girls would like to 

Speech Arts Forum preBOnls 
their Oral Interpretation 
Festival November 12 from 8 
to 10 P.M. in Stern's 
Auditorium. This will be a 
joint Student.Faculty func
tion. Please come and help 
make this a .auecess. Y.U. is 
invited too! Refreshments will 
be served.. 

invite• for Shabbat. Rabbi 
Finkelman would like most of the 
guest speakers to be women, 
since it is necessary for Stern 
students to understand their 
roles in society. He encouraged 
his wife to attend the women's 
Kollel at Rabbi Riskin's 
synagqgue, while he stayed 

year, Chana Butler, Susan 
Metzger and Arlene Pianko, 
Juniors; and Adeena Brand, a 
Graduate student, have the 
opportunity to contribute to the 
Dorm Administration. If this 
program is successful. perhaps a 
Head Dorm Counselor will be 
appointed next year to help the 

Rabbi and Mrs. Laals Fillkelman at hoine. 

home with their children, for 
this same reason. 

It seems that in the past few 
years the, dorm counselors have 
been getting pretty lonely. No 
one aJ!proached them for 
guidanee or help. Everyone bu a 
problem at some time or aaotber, 
and it helps to know there's 
80llieone who will listen. The 
R.A.'• are all friendly and un· 
derstanding, and they are all 
waiting for a student to knock at 
their doon. (Any "F" room will 
do!) 

There have been A few 
teehnieal changes in the Dorm 
Counse1or .set.up this year. In the 
past, only Senion ....... allowed 
t.o be .Donn C-Owtoelors. Thia 

Dorm Directors coordinate the 

Pr;f:';ear, Rabbi *nd Mrs. 
Berman are assisting the 
Finkelmans and the R.A.'s lo 
insure the- auceess of tbe Dorm-, 
Cowuelhlg PNlgram. 'l'IK,y will 
eontriltule lo lhe developmeals 
ol Siem u a uniqu.. J.,.ilb 
Community. 

Every student lmow• that 
there.,. people lo wbola ahe <u 
go for help. If oor - Dorm 
Program .. to be -"11. 
every student ~ partlcipw, 
in planning its ,...,...._ Tills 
year we ba-Ye tlte "-,Proper 
guldanee ta prov• tltllt Sleffl can 
give.,...glrlaseimlllatingand 

.Mfllling .-... ·--
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Closed-Out 
A Real Hassle 

v,t 

by Liba Engel 

September seventh began 
the Mad House of freshman 
registration. Registration was 
called for 9 AM, but woe to those 
docile "little women" who ap, 
peared on the seene a half hour 

!;~~:o:: ;:;:::1:S'\:=ts 0~~ 
arrived at 7 AM. 

forms but now you have with· 
dra wal slips to contend with. G·d 
i8 on your side and somehow or 
other, you walk out with that 
treasured piece of paper-a 
registered approved schedule. 

THE OBSERVER November 8, 1973 

Super Ste_rnlie by Ms Us 

And so the stage was set, for 
one of the most htttic. disap
pointing days in the life of one of 
those lonely freshmen. Being a 
dedicated and responsible 

Wh$t is this an leading up to? I 
believe registration was run 
incorrectly. Freshmen should 
have been given counselors, 
professionally trained staff, to 
assist them in figuring out a 
workable schedule which 
coincides with the Freshman's NEWS BRIEFS 

student. I spe_nt many an hour interest. 
figuring out v-arious schedules Big Sister is a great idea but CONG RA 'f'°l-,ATIONS-Dean 
only to discover I. was "dosed Pretty fruitless when you come David Mirsky has announced the 
out.":.J2Jwe.t dassmen ran with to your Big Sister almost in promotion of Dr. SimCon J. 
one o(the zt'Hions of papers one tears, only to be told she has _Krumbein t-0 associate professor 
had to fill out in the hopes of three other little sisters and of Chemistry. Dr. Krumbein, 
getting into a class, and camf' could yoU find someone else. who joined the Stern College 
back with those words so Who?~you do not know anyone. faculty in 1969, received 
drt>aded, "CLOSED OUT." Having runners and girls sit a Hebrew Teacher's Diploma, 
Having good cont,roYoT myself, I hehind desk with stacks of blank from E. M.C., a B. S. from 
<..at down, too~ a det>p breath and papers, ready to fill classes to Brooklyn College, and a Ph.D. 
began an('W-. Lo and behold, a capacity is worthless, Because of from New York University, 
new program came into being. this you have to change your where he received a<!.. National 
And just as you are handing tht> schedule, which often results in Institute of Health assistantship. 
panting runner your ,ard. Psych an additional five dollars, Again He is a member of the American 
J is "dosf'd out." Again you have manual labor. Look at how many Institute o(..,Chemists, and co-
got tzuros~ nothing fits in your times a human being has had to chairman of the Board of the 
srhPdult• timewist•. Residl' handle your programs. Each Association of Orthodox Jewish 
mvselr, this unfortunate soul, timf', there is chance for human Scientists. 
siis down rf'ady to giw up thP nror, leaving you with one big CONGRATULATIONS-The 
ship when a streak of light ballagan. first western-language tran-
brii,ihtens the sky, a senior, has I propose Wf' do away with all slation of a major philosophical 
com(' to tht> ri.>scue. Bv the gift this agony and put programs work by Gersonides (1238-134 ' 
granted to this mighty·S.enior, a through computers. Granted, has been published by Yesh· a 
"C'hedule, a workable schedule is somP schedules are likely to be University as a part__ its 
created. With pull, yo1.r classes rejected, but there will be far "Studies in Judaiea" series. 
art• OKed. Hallelujah-the battle less heartarhe and discon- Gersonides, also known as Levi 

- ha-s--bet"irwon, for--iM-time beffig-.-- -tent-ment-- than .. th-e ·OV&&U ...mess..-·- -Ben---Ger-shon, ":l-r-·--b-y --the . aeh-
Classcs begin Monday and,,You we had this year. I would be ronym "Ralbag," distinguished 

find you have a puncher in your willing to pay an exijra ten himself as a mathematician, 
schedule. A course, previously dollars to the school, ins\ead of astronomer, Bible commentator, 
dosed out. is r<'ally open. Upon tPn dollars for the doctor to calm Talmudist. and philospher. The 
!sitting in on such a class, you my nerves. Actually, it would translation, entitled Providence 
dn·idt> to ('hange your schedule. only eost an extra five dollars, in the Philosophy of Gersonides, 
Again, tht• rustk· and bustlr of hf'C'ausp you wind up paying fivf' was. prepared by Rabbi J. David 
rt·Ki.,tration hPgms all over. This as is for any schedule changes. Hleich, a member of the 
timt' numhns art> pasiwd out, Don't let the Class of '78 go Talmudic faculty of the Rabbi 
first eomP, first scrvt'. Srp through what you went through. Isaac Elchanan Theological 
!t·mlwr 17 i" tht> lucky day for LPt us start th£' n('w yf'ar off Seminary, and assistant 
program rhangi">. Not only do t·orrPl'tly and rPso!vP to rPform professor of philosophy at Stern 
,ou havt> to fill out a<lmittanC't' thic; pr(;gram. Coll('ge. 

SPEAKER-On November 20, 
Mrs. Zvabe, the Israeli-born wife 
of the only Arab in the Israeli 
cabinet. will speak at Stern. She 
will speak about the feelings of 
Arabs living in Israel today. She 
is one of a series of speakers who 
have been made available to us 
because of the allocation of 
certain school funds to this 
cause. 

BULLETIN-A Kashrut bulletin 
will soon.be published by Stern's 
Torah Activities Committee in 
conjunction with the Student 
Organization of Yeshiva. This is 
the first time that the two 
groups joined together in such a 
project. 

NEW MAJORS-All new majors 
incorporated in Stern College for 
Women offerings require the 
approval of the New York State 
Education Department. The 
following majors have · received 
a--p-p-r-ob-ation-:· Philosophy, 
Political Science, Hebraic 

~~:!i:J· M~j!~i.c Stu~s, and 

ADDITION-The Registrar's 
office requests that all students 
note the following date, which 
was erroneously omitted from 
this semester's academic 
calendar: · 

To follow a Friday scheduleSCW 
Monday 01."c. 31 

Plans are beginning for one of 

Speech Arts Announces Oral Interpretation Festival 
b,v Ashira Rapoport 

Thi· plan<.. for this yt'ar's 
Spt·Pch :\rt--. Forum havt' he1'n 
s1nnounn·d In l'Pninnah Sehrarn 

-:rnd .Jum· (i~ldt·n of thl' 8pt.•erh 
!)E,p,trtm1'nL and Charyn 
1;nld<..l{·in. ('hairv.oman of the 
.'p1·1·eh Arb Forum. The 
Fprutn', firo.;t aC'tivity will be the 
".innual Or;li Interpretation 
FPo.;tiv:d on November 12. 
I !!!fpn•nt typt· of literary 
-.t·kl't1on, will ht• rt•;i.d aloud by 
,turi<'nt, a~ Y.t>!I as facult;· 
nlt'IO[h'r<.. 

\1\!litwn;.d OQg:oing µrojt•rts ol' 
th,· SpPt·1·h Arts C'ommitkt• an 
I ht· nn'>- !hPat rt· workshop 
t·11ur,t· eo\E·nng various aspect-: 
nl ilrama ,rnd -.pt-'Peh arts, and 

I 
I 
I 

th1· oral interpretation class. 
which str('sses story-t('lling. The 
studPnts in thP latter class 
rer1•ntly lwgan an C'ight week 
proje<·t at the Jewish "Y", in 
which tht-y read stories to 
children 8-10 years of age. The 
weekly program, entitled 
"Kernels of a Pomegranate," 
aims at tt>aching these children 
th(' va\u('s of Judaism through 
tht- medium of story-telling; a 
inethod l'mployed successfully 
throughout all of Jewish history. 

ThP biggest project of the year 
will he tht• wf'ek-long Speech 
Arts Ft'~tival, which will be held 
hy Df'cembn 12-17. Among the 
plans announeed by co.chair 

\ L,~L j 
'---~¾~.-,,;;,...;--,,., 

womt'n, Barbara Cohen and 
Dehhi<' Muschel are a speech by 
rPnownPd author Elie W('isel. on 
thf' responsibility of the Jewish 
,1uthor; an inter-collegiate 
.Shabaton at Stern; a dramatic 
presentation by Stern students; 
an art exhibit featuring the 
works of Stern and Y.U. 
students, as well as professional 
artists; JPwish·oriented films, 
and a solidaritr parade and ,rally. 

LEO BROTHERS 
Fabric and Yarn Center 
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99 LEXINGTON AVE. 
Now York, N.Y • 10016 

corn<l!r 27'1<1 ST. 686-JQ44 

Still other l'uture projects 
includt• a speech journal, club 
hour programs. theater parties, 
and field trips. A debating team 
may be formed if there is enough 
,tudent interest. 

THE 34TH STREn 
CARD AND GIFT 

BOUTIQUE 
Bartons Candy 
Film Developing 

. Posters · Paperbacks 
Hallmark Cards · Stationery 

Party Goods· Candles 
Incense 

64 East 34th St. 683-9433 

T &C. SHOMD SHMIOS HOCaT' 
AND DILICATISSIN _._.....,... __ _ 

o,... n.lli, ._ wo - 1o 1,111 ,.. ......... -.,. 

c..wsa..w-~- a..a. .... .... 
'l1iunday ...... ~ 3:00 

' ------l'IPr!IA-

many jointly sponsored events 
between Yeshiva University and 
Stern College for Women. 
Intercollegiate Shabbatonim wm 
be held November 16-17 at YU 
and Dec. 14-15 at Stern (to 
coincide with the Jewish Arts 
Festival). The purpose of the two 
.Shabbatonim is to enhance the 
Shabbat, and to unify the two 
colleges socially,,and politically. 
Shabbatonim witfi other colleges 
are in the process of being 
planned for the near future. 

In past years, the Stern 
Dormitory Council was an in
dependent group. This year, 
however, the Dorm Council has 
been incorporated into a Student 
Council Committee. The Com
mittee, headed by Debby 
Fredman, will be a liasion 
between students and Student 
Council, deal with school policies, 
and work on school projects, 
such as helping to furnish the 
stu~nt lounge. 

This is not an advertisement. 
but if you're concerned about 
your figure and want to look trim 
and refreshed, why not join one 
of the swimming courses offered 
at Stern'? Whether you swim like 
a fish or barely stick your toes in 
the water, there is a place for 
you. Under the patient super· 
vision of Mrs. Wartel, the 
hesitant can overcome their 
fears and the more skillful can 
enjoy an "independent study" 
program and develop their 
talents. There is a Senior Life 
saving course for the more am
bitious-so come on in girls, 
the water's beautiful! 
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PAINFUL IIICRflWII HAIRS! I 
I 
: TryEiisAt8ontT~tt. 
1. For OVERNIGHT Results! 
I Developed by a profusional I g1:n::cJ::· ~~v_ar~1: 
I a specially suspended ep-

: :~~t:,:r:~rra~\~t= 
I of soaking affected areas in 
I epsom salts solution. 
I ½: 11.,$11$-1 IZ.,$2.11-! IZ.,$3.51 
I':).(" ~l\t4" ,,-,,,. 1\t= 

I w ~~=1\! ~·~11~~ --._ ______ • • •••u!I 

Jc n9ton 2-3554 

Gurell lllll'dware 
-P~u1:!!~:01 & Supply Co .. 

Poh,t -K•y• Mod• Whl1• Y<t1,1 Wott 
132 E. 21th ST. 
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